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yon mean to ten me that yon *eWhlng the contents of the sp*- 
know Jane Porter? Why. she la the 
very beat friend 1 have tn the world.
We ate as dear te-earh other 
ter*, and now tlmt 1 am going to lees 
her I am almost heartbroken.”

“Going to lose her!" exclaimed Tar
tan. “Why, what do yon mean? Oh, 
yea, I understand. You mean that fee.
now that she Is married and bring In When he left the stateroom Tartan 
England you will seldom. If ever, see himself,too Id not have told I hat an ar

ticle In It had been touched, because 
Panlvitcb was a past master In tie 
chosen held.

After Mias Strong bad gone below 
of that night Tartan stood leaning over

the rail looking ter out to sea. Every every part of the ship that, passenger» 
night he had done this since he had might be expected to frequent
came on board. Sometimes be stood The captain ordered an ‘mmedteto
thus for an hour. And-tbe eyes that and thorough search of the entto* atrip 
had been watching his every move- I from stem to stern—no nook or cranny 
ment since be had boarded the ship at was to be overlooked. tt was a fuH
Algiers knew that this was his habit I hour later that the first officer returned 

Even as he stood there this night I to report the outcome of the search, 
those eyes were tin him. Presently the 1 “Mr. Caldwell Is not on board, air, 
last straggler bad left the deck. It was | he «aid.

“I fear that there is something more 
serious than accident here, Mr. Brent- I ly,” said the captain. “I wish that yob 
would make a personal and very care- 

I ful examination of Mr. Caldwell's ef- 
| feet a, to ascertain if there la any dew 
| to a motive either for suicide or mur

der-sift the thing to the bottom.”
I “Aye, aye, alrP responded Mr. Brent- 

ly, and left to commence his tnveatiga- 
J Hon.

Hazel Strong was prostrated. , For 
two days sbe did not leave ber cabin,I and when she finally ventured on deck I she was very wan and white, with I great, dark circles beneath her eyes, 

j _ Shortly after her first appearance on 
I deck following the tragedy, M. Ttroran 
I Joined her with many expressions of 
I, kindly solicitude.

, I “Oh, but-it is terrible. Miss Strong,"
I he said. “I cannot rid my mind of it"
I The girl could not help but feel grate- I ful to him for his kind words. HO was 
I with her often—almost constantly Tor 
I the remainder of the. voyage—end she I grew to like him very much indeed. 

M. Thnran bad learned that the beauti
ful Misa Strong of Baltimore was an 
American heiress—a very wealthy girl 

I In her own right, and with future pros
pecta that quite took bis breath away.

It bad been M. Thnran's Intention to 
leave the ship at the first port they 

“If you don't I shell pitch you over- touched after the disappearance of Tar- 
board.” I jjan. Did be not have In his coat

a clear night, but there was no, moon— f pocket the thing he had taken passage 
objects on deck were barely discern- upon this very boat to obtain? There 
jt,le ' • was nothing more to detain him here.

Prom the shadows of the cabin two He could not return to the continent 
figures crept stealthily upon the ape- fast enough that he might board the 
man from behind. The lapping of the first express for St Petersburg, 
waves against the ship’s sides, the | But now another idea had obtruded 
whirring of the propeller, the throbbing itself and was rapidly crowding his 
of the engines, drowned the almost I original Intentions Into the background, 
soundless apEtoadtnf tfaS tkd-. I That Amerfcim Tortnqc- was.not ip be.
' TFey~weri"qulte close to "film now sneezed at, nor was its possessor a whit 
and, crouching low, like tack tors on a | less attractive.
gridiron- One of them raised hla hand “Sapristi! but she wonld cause a sen- 
and lowered It, as though counting oil satton In St Petersburg." And be 
seconds—one—tw^—threel As one man would, too, with the assistance of ber 
the two leaped for their victim. Each | inheritance, 
grasped a leg and before Tarzan of the
Apes, lightning though he was. could I few million dollars, he discovered that 
turn to save himself he had been pitch- the vocation was so entirely to his lik
ed over the low rail and was falling | ing that he would continue on down to

Cape Town, where he suddenly decided 
that he bad pressing engagements that 
might detain him there for some time.

Miss Strong had told him that she 
and her mother were to visit the let
ter’s brother there. They had not de 
cided upon the duration of their stay, 
and it would probably mn Into months.

She was delighted when she found 
that M. Thuran was to he there also.

“I hope that we shall be able to con
tinue our acquaintance,” sbe said. "Ifon 
must call UDon mamcia and me as"soon

*9 1 that Is i picture of Tarzah of Ehe
Apes.”KTe—ehe ran face to' face upon Jana 

Perte* sa she was coming out of a 
jeweler's shop.

“Why, Jane Porter!” she exclaimed. 
“Where In the world did yon drop 
frees? Why. 1 can t believe my own
eyes;"

1 Well, of all things!” cried the equal
ly astonished Jane. “And here 1 have 

-been wasting whole reams of perfectly, 
geedf Imagination picturing you In Bal
timore—the very Idea!" And she threw 
her arms about ber friend once more 
end kissed ber a dozen times.

By the time mutual explanations bad 
been made Hazel knew that Lord Ten- 
nlngton’s yacht had put to at Cape 
Town for at least u week’s stay and at 
the end of that time was to continue 
on her voyage, this time up the west 
coast and so back to England, "where," 
concluded Jane, “1 am to be married.”

“Then you are not married yet?" 
asked Hazel.

“Not yet” replied Jane, and then 
quite Irrelevantly, “1 wish England 
were a million rollee from here.”

Visits were exchanged hettveen the 
yacht and Hazel’s relatives. Dinners 
were arranged and trips Into the sur
rounding country to entertain the vis
itors, M. Thuran was a welcome guest 
at every function. He gave a dinner 
himself to the men of the party and 
managed to ingratiate himself In the 
good will of Lord Tennlngton by many 
little acts of hospitality.

M. Thuran bad' heard dropped a hint 
of something Which might result from 
this unexpected visit of Lord Tenning- 
ton's yacht, and be wanted to be count
ed In on it Once when be was alone 
with the Englishman he took occasion 
to make It quite plain that bis engage
ment to Miss Strong was to be an
nounced immediately upon their return 
to America. “But not a word of It my 
dear Tennlngton; not a word of It”

The next day It came. Mrs. Strong, 
Hazel and M. Thuran were Lord Ten- 
nlngton’s guests aboard bis yacht Mrs. 
Strong bad been telling them bow 
much she bad enjoyed her visit at 
Cape Town and that she regretted that 
a totter just received from ber attor
neys In Baltimore had necessitated her 
cutting her visit shorter than they bad 
intended. ,

“When do you sail?” asked Tennlng-

statêroom. “I cannot fin'd film, "fl B» 
Strong, and"—he hesitated—"I have 
learned that bto liertb was not occu
pied last night, i think that I had bet
ter report the matter to the captain."

“Most assuredly.” exclaimed Mise 
Strong. “I shall go with you to tim
es plain myself.”

It was a very frightened young wo
man and an excited steward who pre
sented themselves before the captain a> 
few moments later. He listened, to 
their stories in silence, a look of con
cern marking Bis expression as- 
steward assured him that he 
•ought for the missing passenger la

r
- “XoT- sC? teT'tleu; “at the last min- 
ute he determined to 
back to New York.

e of America than b _ 
from a car window. .He to returning 
to Prance, yon know.”

Clayton did not reply. He was try
ing to find the right words to explain 
to Jane Porter the calamity that bad 
befallen him—and her. He wondered 
Just what the effect of this knowledge . „
would be on her. Would she still wish 
to many him—to be plain Mrs. Clay
ton? Suddenly the awful sacrifice 
which one of them must make loomed 
large before his Imagination. Then 
came the question. Will Tarzan claim 
hla own? The ape-man had known the 
contents of the message before he calm
ly denied knowledge of his parentage.
He had admitted that Kala, the ape, 
was his mother. Could it have been 
for love of Jane Porter?

Was it act reasonable to assume that 
he meant never to claim his birthright?
If this were so, what right had be,
William Cedi Clayton, to thwart the 
wishes, to balk the self sacrifice of this 
strange man? If Tarzan of the Apes person.
could do this thing to save Jane For- an Africa a jungle and brought up by 
ter from unhappiness, why should he, fierce, anthropoid apes. He had never 
to whose care she was intrusting her seen a white man or woman until Pro
whole future, do aught to jeopardise feasor Porter and bis party svere ma- 
ber toterefito? rooned on the coast right at thetbtesb-

And so be reasoned until the .first old of his tiny cabin. He saved them 
générons impulse to proclaim the truth from all manner of terrible beasts and 

relinquish his titles and his estates accomplished the most wonderful feats 
to t*»y<v rightful owner was forgotten imaginable, and then to -cap the climax 
beneath the mass of sophistries which he fell in love with Jane and she with 
self bad advanced. But during him, though she never really knew It
the balance Of the trip and for many for sure until she had promised herself 
days thereafter he was moody and dis- to Lord Greystoke.” 
fraught Occasionally the thought Ob- “Most remarkable," murmured Tar- 
truded itself that possibly at some titter zan, cudgeling his brain for some pre
day Tarzan would regret his magna- text upon, which to turn the subject 
nlmity and claim hla rights. He delighted in hearing Hazel Strong

Several days after they reached Bab talk of. Jane, but when he was the 
timoré Clayton broached the subject <tf subject of the conversation he was
an eafly marriage to Jane. bored and embarrassed. But he was

“What do you mean by early?" she soon given a respite, for the girl’s 
asked. mother Joined them and the talk be-

“Wtthin the next few days. I must came gems*!. 
return to England at once-I want you The next few, days passed nnevent-

Let us go back a few tnontba to the return with me. dear." fully. The Sea was quiet The sky
little, wind swept platform of a raft- -q can’t get ready so soon as that," was clear. The'steamer plowed stead-, 
way station In northern Wisconsin, replied Jane. “It wilt take a whole fly on toward the eoiith without pause.
The smoke of forest fires hangs low m0Dt.h at least" One day Tartou found Miss Strong tn
over the surrounding landscape. Its She was glad, tor she hoped that conversation With a stranger, a man
acrid fumes smarting the eyes of a whatever called him to England might he had dot seen on board before. As 
little party of six who stand waiting Btlu fnrther delay the wedding- She he approached tiie couple the man bow-
the coming of the train that is to bear baa œade a had bargain, but she to- ed to the girl aridturned to Walk away,
them away toward the south. tended carrying her part loyally to the “Walt, M. Thuran,” said Miss Strong.

Professor Archimedes Q. Porter, his h|ttw end if she eon ld_ ma nage tSLJm “you must meet Mr. Caldwell.- We are 
hands clasped beneath the tails of his cirea temporary reprieve, though ehe all fellow passengers and Should be ac; 
long coat, paces back and forth under feu Qy^ 8be was warranted In doing qualnted.”- ,
the ever watchful eye of hla faithful g0 gjg repiy disconcerted her. The two men shook hands. As Tar-
secretary, Samuel T. Philander. Twice «Very well, Jane," be said. “I am zan looked into the eyes of M. Thuran 
within the past few minutes he has disappointed, but I shall let my trip » be was struck by the strange familiar- 
started absentmindedly across the wait a month. Then we can ity of their expression,
tracks to the direction of a nearby g0 together.” M. Thuran appeared 111 at east Tar-
swamp, only to be rescued and drag- gat wben the month was drawing to zan paid Uttle heed to the conversation 
ged back by the tireless Mr. Philander. a cloge Bbe found still another excuse that ensued—he was attempting to re- 

Jane Porter, the professor’s dangh- upon wych to hang a postponement, call- where he had met M. Thuran be- 
ter, is to strained and lifeless conver- at test discouraged and doubting, fore. That It bad- been under peculiar
satton with William Cecil Clayton and çaayton was forced to go back to Eng- circumstances be was positive. Pres- 
Tarran of the Apes. Within the little lanfl aione_ ently the sun reached them and the
waiting room but a bare moment be- xhe several letters that passed be- girl asked M. Thuran to move her 
fore a confession of love and renuncla- tweeD them brought Cfiayton no nearer chair further back i*to the shade. Tar- 
tion had taken place that bad blighted to a consummation of hie hopes than zan happened to be watching the man 
the lives and happiness of two of the be had been before, and so It was that at the time and noticed tbe awkward 
party, bat William Cecil Clayton (Lord be wrote directly to Professor Porter manner to which be handled the chair 
Greystoke) was not one of them. and enlisted his services. The old —hla left wrist was stiff. That clew

Behind Miss Porter hovered the man bad always favored the match, was sufficient—a sudden train of asso- 
motheriy Esmeralda. She, too, was ge q^ed Claytofl, and, being of an old dated Ideas did-the rest 
happy, for was she not returning to aoutbem family, he put rather an ex- M. Thuran had been trying to find an 
her beloved Maryland? Already she aggerated value on the advantages of excuse to make a graceful departure, 
could see dimly through the tog of a wbicb meant tittle or nothing The toil in the conversation following 
smoke the murky headlight of the on- to hia daughter. the moving of their position gave him
coming Unglue. The men began to Clayton urged that tbe professor ac- an opportunity to make his excuse* 
gather op the hand baggage. Sadden- i bis invitation to be hla guest to Bowing low to Miss Strong and in
ly Clayton, exclaimed- I London, an invitation which Included dining his head to Tarzan, be turned

“By~Jove?r be cried. "I’ve left my the professor’s entire tittle family- to leave them, 
ulster to the waiting room," and has- Mr. Philander. Esmeralda and alL “Jnst a moment." said Tarzan. “If 
tened off to fetch lb The Englishman argued that once Miss Strong will pardon me 1 will ac-

“Goodbv Jane” said Tarzan, ex- Jane was there and home ties had company yon. 1 shall return in a mo-
tending bis hand "God bless you!" been broken she would not so dread ment. Mis. Strong."

“Goodby." replied the girl faintly, the step which she had so long bed- M. Thuran looked uncomfortable 
“Try to forget me. No. not that I ta ted to take So the evening that be When the two men had passed out of Ity. 
could not bear to think that you had received Clayton's letter Professor the girl's sight Taroan stopped laying 
forgotten me” Porter announced that they would a heavy hand on tbe other’s shoulder.

1 “There is no danger of that dear," (save for London the following week. «what is your game new, BokoffT" _ . ___ „ .__ «r»™, u i _
no oanger « ^ Jane porter WM y The day dragged heavily. Wh« M. WM hlm,.. Bbe Mld t0 Hazel one day

srÆrsx’ïï sriîsîs aatyga/rgs sssssithe others of-say decision to drive my abeolntely refund to be mar- £oet wl(* ™®.to Ject to M. Thuran. Had he seen Mr.
car on to New York. I don’t fed equal had returned to Lon- If I,co“ld CaldwdI today? He bad not Why?
to bidding Clayton goodby." don ^ ^ waa to a “* ta dla*al8» w°Bld l™med*atel? <Ul" “He was not at breakfast aa usual.

As Clayton stooped to pick up fata ’ et leaflt for they were to Btop for abuee W mlndlu^.,ldea". nor have I seen him once since y ester-
coat in the waiting room his eyes f«B £„jeanite periods at various points of “Well, day’’’ exl^alned the k11"1- we
on a telegraph blank Jytng.face Jgwn intertsst> oi&ytm mentally anathema- 1 at^t » ve^d fllra fhe lng M' Tburan wa* extremely solicitous, p^p^ instead."
upon Tbe-noor. yzed Tennlngton for ever suggesting 1L. <Ud not bave toe "And X tooT’ replied her daughter,
up, thinking that it might be a mes- mcb a ridiculous trip. ‘ ‘L from toe fact ™»te acquaintance with Mr (Mtowell, M. Thuran became a frequent visitor
•age of importance which some one It waB Lord Tennlngton’» plan to beeald- “He seemed a most estimable st tbe horoe of Hazel Strong’s unde
bad dropped. He glanced at lto hastlly through the Mediterranean and ^“ you ^bed “der ha^more gentleman, however Can it be that ju Cape Town. At length, feeling the
and then suddenly he forgot his coat, the Bed eea to the Indian ocean and “a“f„ 1 ,maglne tbat 1 bave m he is Indisposed and has remained to mome^ propitious. he proposed. Mies
the approaching train-everythlng but thus down the east coast putting in at .. „nknfr «„ hla stateroom? It would not be g was-BtarrlwL 8he did not know
that terrible little piece of yellow pa- OTery port that waa worth the seeing. , what to say.
Per In hia hand. He read It twice be- And so it happened that on a certain [j^ntad J-^he - “No" repl,ed glri: “*î wonld °ot «i had never thought that yon cared
fore he could fully grasp the terrific ^ ^ vessels passed in the strait of keep away from Misa Strong-ebe is ^ gtrenge. of course, but for some to- fQr me ,n guch „ way Bhe toid him.
weight of meaning that It bore to (dm. Gibraltar. The smaller, a trim white de^e°t _ . . explicable reason I have one of those -, tiHVe lot)M-,lpoil you always as a

When he had picked It up he bed yaeht, waa speeding toward the east Bokoff turned acarlet foolish feminine presentiments that all df.ar frk>mi
been an English nobleman, the proud ^ on her deck sat a young woman you d<5“1 * ab?"i’'tch OT^ la not right with Mr. Caldwell. It to anBWer DOW. Forget that you have
and wealthy posse*mr of vastertatee- who gazed with sad eyes.upon a dia- ’^«“ued “£° the strangest feeling. It to «« though “/^“^r^yonr wlfe. iL ua go
a moment later he had read it and he mond studded locket which she idly target ^atJ am J ^f1 knew that he was not on board the yn Mg we hgye ^e,,D_tben , con-
knew that be was an untitled and pet* fingered. Her thoughts were far away excuae. Then be toroed whto he« ship.” | aider vou from an entirely different
to less beggar. It waa D’Arnot's cable- hi the dim, leafy fastness of a tropical and left Bokoff standing there tram- M Thuran lauded pleasantly. Mer- J nng]e for a tlme ,t mHy that 1
gram to Tarzan, and It read: jungle, and her heart was with bet bitag ^ cy. my dear Miss Strong!" be said. , gba|| dlgrover that Ul, fee)tag for. you

Finger prints prove you Greystoke, thoughts. He did not see the man agsto for ‘Where in the world could be be then? friendship. I certainly
Congratulation* ITARNOT. gbe wondered if tbe man who had days, but Bokoff was not idle, ln.hto we have not been within sight of lend

given her-the beautiful bauble, that had stateroom with Panlvitch. be famed for -
meant so much more to him than the and swore, threatening the moat tern- -0f lt to ridiculous of me."
intrinsic value which be had not even hie of revenge* she admitted. And then: “But 1 am
known could ever have meant to him, “I would throw him overboard to- not going to worry about It any longer, 
waa back in fate savage forest. night," be cried, “were I sore that i am going to find out where Mr. Cald-

And upon the deck of tbe larger va* those papers were not on hto person., i wel, lB,« she motioned to a 
eel, a passenger steamer, also passing cannot chance pitching them tototse lnggteward.
toward" tbe east, the man sat with an- geean with Mm. lf yw wefe iiot wth “That may be niore difficult than yra
other young woman, and.the two idly a stupid coward. Alexl* you wmdd my dear girt,” thought M.
speculated upon the Identity of the find a way to enter bto stateroom sud but stood be said. “By all

Search for the doCTimrata.” means.”
Pauhritcb sndM- “Yoa are “Ptod Mr. Caldwell, please,** she said

tobetheii^^tbls ^rtners^^r to the steward, -and tell him tbet tii» 
dear Nikolas.’’ be replied "Why do are meeb worried by hto coo-
yen riot dud the meeœ-to search M. ynned absence,” - 
Caldwell's stateroom, eh?” «You are very fond of Mr. Caldwellr

Two horiii later fate was Mud to gnggaetedM. Thuran. 
them, for Paulvttcfa, who was ever on -, nitnt he to splendid.” replied the 
the watch, saw l^rxan leave hto nan «gad mamma to perfectly tots*
without locking the door, five ttffii- wtth hlBL«
utee later Bokoff was stationed triune . j|fr§, the atewaid
he «uMUra tbealarmto ceee Tern*\b>BeythstMr. Caldwell 

^ returned, and Paolrttcb was demy

"DO
■ man’s luggage. J

He was about to give up In despair 
when be saw a mat which Tarzan had

CHAPTER XV.
The Wreck, of-the Lady Alice. 

CANNOT be mistaken." Jane 
continued: “Oh. Hazel, are you
sure that he Is dead? Can there
be no. mistake?"

“I am afraid: not, my dear,” answer 
ed Hazel sadly, “t wish 1 could think 
that you are mistaken, but now a hun
dred and. on* little pieces of corrobo
rative evidence occur to me that meant 
nothing to.me while I thought that he 
was John,Caldwell of London. Be said 
that he had: been born In Africa and 
educated, In, France."

"Yes; that would be true," murmured 
Jane Porter dully.

“The first officer, who searched his 
luggage, found nothing to Identify John 
Caldweft of London. Practically all hia 
belongings h*d been made or purchas
ed In, Paris. Everything that bore an 
Initial; was marked either with a t 
alone- or wtth ’J. G T-’ We thought 
than h» waa traveling incognito under 
fate first two names, the J. C. standing 
foa Jot» Caldwell."

“Tarzan of the Apes took the name 
Jean C. Tarzan," said Jane in the same 
lifeless monotone. “And he is dead! 
Ok Hazel it to horrible! He died all 
atone to this terrible ocean! It is 
believable that tbat brave heart should 
have ceased to beat; that those mighty 
muscles are qniet and cold forever-, 
that he who was the personification ot 
Hfe and health and manly strength 
should be the prey of slimy, crawling 
things; that”— But she could go no 
further, and. With a little moan, she 
buried her bead in ber arms and sank 
sobbing to the floor.

For days Miss Porter was 111 and 
would see no one except Hazel and the 
faithful Esmeralda. When at last she 
came on deck all were struck by the 
sad change that had taken place In her. 
She was no longer the alert, vivacious 
American . beauty who had charmed 
and delighted all who came In contact 
with her. instead she was a very 
quiet and sad little gIM, with an ex
pression of hopeless wistfulness that 
none but Hazel Strong could interpret 

The entire party strove their ntmost 
to cheer and amuse her, but all to no 
avail. Occasionally the Jolly Lord Ten- 
nington wonld wring a wan smile from 
her, but for the most part she sat with 
wide eyes looking out across the sea.

With Jane Porter’s illness one mis
fortune after another seemed to attack

driye fate machine 
tie to a ax loua t» 

possible

f

IJust removed, a moment later be 
grasped an official envelope In bto 
band. A qnk-k glance at its contents 

a brand smile to the Bosnian's'

"Yea." replied the girt “And the 
saddest part of it ail to that sbe to not 
marrying the man sbe tores. Oh. It to 
terrible! Marrying from a 
duty! I think it to perfectly wicked, 
end I toid ber sa But Jane Porter has 
convinced herself that sbe to doing the 
only honorable thing tbat sbe can da 
end nothing in tbe world will prevent 
ber from marrying Lord Greystoke ex
cept Greystoke himself or death."

“I am sorry for. her," said Tarzan.
“And 1 am sorry for the man she 

loves,” said the girl “for be loves her. 
I never met him. but from what Jane 
tells me he must be a very wonderful 

It seems that he waa born in

: v
>

: r lu dlüflèFtfiaf fright T&ttâfi iatfnert 
to a young woman whose place waa at 
the captain’s* toft The officer intro
duced t***1"- *

# , Miss Strong! Where had he heard
the name before? It waa very fa- 
milter. And then |he girl’s mother 
gave him the dew, for when she ad
dressed her daughter she called her 
Hazel

{ tthmJ strong! What memories the 
"name Inspired! It had been a tetter to 
rtiis girl penned hy the fair hand of 
jane Porter, that bad carried to him 
the first message from the woman be 
loved. How vividly he recalled the 
night he had stolen it from the desk to 
the cabin of hto tong dead father, 
where Janè Porter had sat writing it 
la$e into the night, white he crouched 
tn. the darkness without How terror 
stricken she would have been that 
night had she known that the wild 
jungle beast squatted outside her win
dow, watching her every move.

And this was Hazel Strong, Jane 
Porter's best friend!

I

X un-
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torn
“Tbe first of the week, I think,” a be 

replied.
“Indeed?" exclaimed M. Thuran. “I 

am very fortunate. I, too, have found 
that 1 must return at once, and now I 
shall have tbe honor of accompanying
and serving you.”

"That la^nlce of you, M. Thuran," re
plied Mr* Strong. “I am sure that 
we shall be glad to. t»lace_<»nrselves_nn- 
der your protection." But In the bot
tom of ber heart was the wish that 
they might escape him. Why, ehe 
could not have told.

“By Jove!" ejaculated Lord Tennlng
ton a moment later. “Bully Idea, by 
Jover

“Yea, Tennlngton. of course,” ventur
ed Clayton. “It must be a bully Idea 
if you had it, but what Is it?"

“It’s to take Mrs. Strong and Miss 
Strong, and Thuran, too. If he’ll come, 
as far as England with ns on the 
yacht. Now, Isn’t that a corker? And 
we’ll sail the first of the week, or any 
other time that suits your convenience.

After M. Thnran had squandered a
o

Into the Atlantic.

CHAPTER XIV.
Drowned at Seal 

HE next morning at breakfast 
Tarzan’a place was vacant 
Mias Strong was mildly curi
ous, for Mr. Caldwell bad al

ways made tt a jwint io wait tlmt he 
might breakfast with her and her 
mother. As she was sitting on deck 
later M. Thnran paused to exchange a 
half dozen pleasant words with her. 
He seemed to most excellent spirits— 
his manner was the extreme of affabil- 

As he passed on Miss Strong

Mrs. Strung.”
“Mercy, Lord Tennlngton. yon 

haven’t even given ns an opportunity 
to thank yon, much less decide wheth
er we shall be able to accept your gen
erous invitation.” said Mrs. Strong.

"Why, of course you’ll come.” re
sponded Tennlngton. “We’ll make as 
good time as any passenger boat and 
you’ll be fully as comfortable, and any
way, we all want yon and won’t take 
no for an a newer."

And so It was settled that they should 
sail tbe following Monday.

Two days out the glrla were sitting
In Hazel’s cabin* looking at some print» ' -yh* poor follow woo lest overboard.”
«he bad had finished to Cape Town. I 7!55|
They represented all the pictures sbe Hie yacht. Flrat a“ toyg
badtaken since she bad left America, down. J“d®ay '“JJL w«£ l£l 

*oA nA haPflh nfliri Hazel suddenly, while temporary repairs were uems
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said that he met you in America. H hlm ^he yacht cruised about the spot 
an Englishman. m _ fm» ten hours, bu£ no sign of the mas

«*■>» w“

“Lost over- Why. Easel. Hazel- eerie8 ot misfortunes. All were PP

called all. aorta of terrible omens and 
warnings that had occurred daring the 
early part of the voyage and which 
they could not dearly translate Into 
the precursors of some grim and ter
rible tragedy to come.

Nor did the croakers have long to , 
wait The second night after the 
drowning of the mate the little yacht 

suddenly wracked from stem to 
•tern. About 1 o’docfc to the morning 
there was a terrific impact that threw 
the slumbering guests and crew from 
bunk and berth. A mighty shudder 
ran through the frail craft; sbe la? 
far over to starboard; the engines 
stopped. For a moment she bung 
there with her decks at an angle of 
forty-five degreee-then, with a sullen, 
rending sound sbe slipped back Into 
the see and righted.

Instantly the men rushed upon deck, 
followed closely by tbe women. Ths 
night waa densely black, though there 
was little or no sea. Just off tbe port 
how a dim black mass could be dis
cerned Hosting tow in the water.

“A derelict" waa the terse explana
tion of the officer of the watch.

(To be Oartinuedt

T I
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ésm we are settled."
M. Thuran was delighted at the proe- 

(iect and lost no time to saying so 
Mr* Strong was not quite so favorably 
Impressed hy him ns her daughter.

*1 do not know why I should dis-

thought what a very delightful man 
was M. Thuran.

they were discussing him. “He 
seems a perfect gentleman to every re
spect but sometimes there to some
thing about hla eyes—a fleeting expres
sion which I cannot describe, but 
which when I'aèé li gives me a very 
uncanny feeling."

Tbe girl laughed. "You are a silly 
dear, mamma." sbe said.

“I suppose so. but 1 am sorry tbat 
bare not poor Hr. Caldwell for

m

i

at see!" And before the astonished 
Miss Strong could catch ber Jane Por
ter bad slipped to the floor In a swoon.

After Hazel had restored her chum 
to çonackmanese ehe eat looking at ber 
fog a tong time before either spoke.

“I did not know, Jana” said Hazel 
to a constrained voice, “tbat you knew 

bare not thought for a moment that I Mn Caldwell so intimately that bis 
loved you." " death should prove auch a shock to

This arrangement was perfectly set- you.” 
lafactory id M. Thuran. He deeply re- “John Caldwell?" questioned Misa 
gretted that tie had been hasty, but be Porter. “You do not mean to tell me 
bad loved ber for so long a time and that you do not know who this man 
so devotedly tbat be thought that every waa Hazel 1”
one must know tt. “Why, yea, Jane; I know perfectly

"From tbe first time tbat I saw you well who be wee—hto name wee John 
Hazel." be said. "1 have loved you. 1 Caldwell; he was from London.” 
am willing to wait, for 1 am certain “Oh, Hazel. I wish I could believe It," 
tbat so great and pure a love aa mine moaned tbe girt. “I wish I could be- 
wtli be rewarded. AII that i care to Iteve tt, but those features are burned 
know to that you do not love another, so deep into my memory end my heart 
Will you tell me?" that I should recognize them anywhere
. «1 have never been In love in my In the world from 
Ilfa" she replied and be was quite sat- otitors who 
tefled. Os the way home tbat night he anyone but 
purchased a steam yacht and built a “What do you mean. Jane?" 
$1,000,000 villa os the Black see. Hazel, now thoroughly alarmed.

The' nezt*day Hatei Strong* enjoyed do you think it tor
“» dotû. think, ami L

shall not give you

&

CHAPTER Xill. - 
Ships That Pasa 

LAYTON staggered aa though he 
had received a mortal blow. 
Just then he heard the other» 
calling to him to hurry—tbe 

train was coming to s etup at tbe Bttto 
platform. Like a man dazed he gath
ered up hto ulster. He would tell then 
shout the cablegram when they were 
all on the train. Then be ran out upon 
the platform Just as the engine whis
tled twice tn the final warning that 
precedes the first rumbling jerk of coop
ting pin* The others were on boar* 

‘leaning out from the platform of a 
Pullman, crying to him to burry. Quito 
fir* minutes elapsed before they 
settled to their seat* nor

tbat Clayton discovered that Tar-
net wtth them.

“Where to Tarzan?" he asked Jens 
•Tn another cerr . —

c
i

dainty craft gliding so gracefully
through the gentle swell of the Isay

When the yacht had passed the man 
resumed the conversation that her ap
pearance Jiad brobgn off.

"YaftTaTSto, *T HEë'Amerlca very 
much. I met 
pie while I was there. I recall ene 
family from your own city.

a
to

vary delightful peo-
it until

twlStrong, whom I Uhed not in fateProfessor Porter and hto abter."
“Jane Porter!” exclaimed the girt
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